 (Berne, 1992; ln'narni, 2001 Shohamy, 1984; Wolf, 1991) (Berne, 1992; ln'nami, 2001 Kobayashi, 1995; Rodriguez, 2003; Shohamy, 1984; Wol £ 1991) (Carrell, 1985; Kroll, 1977) 
The increasing interest in outcome-based approaches to assessrnent in language testing (e.g,, Brindley, 1998; McKay, 2000) has heightened the need fbr more research on fair testipg by which more valid inferences can be drawn. Among many variables related to test performance, of panicular interest are the effects of task types (Chapelle. 1998; Kunnan, 2000) . Research in this･ area is divided into two approaches, quantitative (i.e., focusing on products, or test scores) and qualitative (i.e., fbcusing on test-taking processes). First, quantitative studies on the cornparability of task types (Berne, 1992;  ln 'narni, 2001 Shohamy, 1984; Wolf, 1991) (Rodriguez, 2003) . Second, qualitative studies (Alderson, 1990; Buck, 1991; Ross, 1997; Storey, 1997; Wu, 1･998; Yamashita, 2003) (Berne, 1992; ln'nami, 2001 ; Kobayashi, 1995; Rodriguez, 2003; Shohamy, 1984; Wol £ 1991) Alderson, 1990 , Buck, 1991 ;･matching tasks, Ross,･1997; cloze tasks, Storey, 1997; rnultiple choice tasks, Wu,,1998 ; gap-fiIling tasks, Yamashita, 2003) (Buck, 2001, p. 114 (Messick, 1996) using validation rnethods (Chapelle, 1999) , and was found to offer acceptable validi,ty of inferences (see ln'nami, 2004 (Berne, 1992; Woli 1991 (Berne, 1992; Wolf, 1991) (Buck, 1990; Wu, 1998) (Cohen, 1988, pp. 284-288 S.ggb, , "gN, , <gV, , gg, , b, , 3s NS, , .y{IS?8X, , , vS, ', , , bftg, N , , , 8, , , fS[ll, fi8xx, , , of ' O S15：Pl Sl． 6 ： Pl S16 ： P2 S16 ： P ． 3 S17：Pl S17：P2 Sl7： P3 S17；P4 
